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The importance of searching biomedical literature for drug interaction and side-effects is apparent.
Current digital libraries (e.g., PubMed) suffer infrequent tagging and metadata annotation updates.
Such limitations cause absence of linking literature to new scientiﬁc evidence. This demonstrates a great
deal of challenges that stand in the way of scientists when searching biomedical repositories. In this
paper, we present a network mining approach that provides a bridge for linking and searching
drug-related literature. Our contributions here are two fold: (1) an efﬁcient algorithm called
HashPairMiner to address the run-time complexity issues demonstrated in its predecessor algorithm:
HashnetMiner, and (2) a database of discoveries hosted on the web to facilitate literature search using
the results produced by HashPairMiner. Though the K-H network model and the HashPairMiner algorithm
are fairly young, their outcome is evidence of the considerable promise they offer to the biomedical
science community in general and the drug research community in particular.
 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Social media sites generate inﬁnite types of knowledge nuggets
and open new doors for researchers of all domains (e.g., biomedical
sciences [1,2]). Twitter is considered one of the most prominent
social media site to date which explains why it is also an interesting
data environment for research and exploration. The various charac-
teristics of the Twitter feeds, also called tweets, make these feeds
appealing for research. A tweetmay containwords, links to external
websites, an image, and/or a special feature called a ‘‘hashtag’’. A
hashtag can be comprised of one or more words, some of which
are separated by underscores, and others by upper-lower case con-
vention (e.g., #social_care vs #SocialCare). Hashtags were originally
designed to group tweets of a speciﬁc topic. However, this purpose
has evolved over time andnow it encompasses numerous occasions.
Recently, hashtags have been uses as a call for participation in a
special event (e.g., #IceBucketChallenge) that support a cause for
the ALS disease. These free-form hashtags are extremely useful
when analyzed in light of domain speciﬁc vocabulary because of
what they may reveal. The past few years have shown an
ever-evolving usage of hashtags that encompasses a wide range ofknowledge. Each individual hashtag functions almost like a neuron
in the human brain, sending a speciﬁc signal and performing a
distinct task. Among a large spectrum of signals, one example may
point to a disease outbreak (e.g., #Malaria) and where it is happen-
ing (e.g., #Mozambique). Clearly, there are inﬁnite types of
hashtags.
Hashtags have become a core feature for tweets that carry infor-
mation of much weight. Top scientiﬁc journals (e.g., Science,
Nature) have ﬁnally found this much needed outlet to broadcast
the brieﬁngs of newly published articles. A tweet such as
‘‘Painkillers May Curb Memory Loss From Medical Marijuana
http://bit.ly/1jf6Ryn#Alzehimers#alz’’ which was published on
the Science Magazine’s Twitter account, communicates important
research about Alzheimers. While a tweet such as ‘‘This week’s
#OutlookCancerImmuno covers the advances in utilizing the body’s
immune system to ﬁght cancer http://bit.ly/18U9jUu’’, posted on
Nature’s Twitter account, informs its reader about a speciﬁc link
between Cancer and the Immune system. It is evident that hashtags
(i.e., #alzheimers, and #OutlookCancerImmuno) play a crucial role
in disseminating and connecting nuggets of information posted on
Twitter. Gaining a good understanding of how hashtags function is
bound to reveal a wealth of knowledge. Regardless of how, studying
these functions to understand their semantics is a very difﬁcult and
labor intensive task. It is imperative to automate these human
intensive tasks to eliminate the human labor involved.
Fig. 1. A K-H network mining workﬂow diagram that demonstrate how biomedical
search is enhanced. The workﬂow shows all preprocessing, mining, manual and
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same tweet is promising. The ﬁrst tweet example shows that there
is a connection between Marijuana and Ibuprofen via the
#Alzheimers hashtag. This very important linkage between
(Ibuprofen and Marijuana) does not appear in previously published
articles archived in PubMed. In fact, a very old (1989) and contra-
dicting reference by Gorsky titles: ‘‘Marijuana test: no Ibuprofen
interference’’ [3]. We believe that such discoveries and new
evidence need to be incorporated into previously published articles
using hashtags such as the #Alzheimers and #Salmonella.
Systems that ‘‘tag’’ content with keywords are known as
Academic Social Tagging Systems (e.g., Connotea and CiteULike).
They provide researchers with means of content organization using
keywords (search tags) [4]. The use of Medical Subject Headings
(MeSH) search tags has proven to be crucial in linking PubMed to
other resources. Chen et al. performed a feasibility study to link
molecular sequences and clinical trials using MeSH [5]. Tasneem
et al. [6], developed and validated an annotation methodology that
employed Medical Subject Heading (MeSH) search tags. LigerTag is
an interesting search tool that is closely related and was developed
to facilitate the identiﬁcation of relevant biomedical articles using
MeSH clouds [7].
The idea of using public feeds or patient-generated blogs on the
internet is not new [8]. Using Twitter is indeed an attractive source
for searching and linking resources. Contemporary search engines
such as Yahoo! also use Twitter to rank web resources based how
recent they are posted [9]. Twitter users tweet about various
aspects of their daily experiences, which in turn generates abun-
dant information. Mining Twitter for adverse drug actions by
Sarker et al. is a recent endeavor [10]. However, none of the previ-
ous approaches or systems described have incorporated hashtag
networks to search literature. Hashtags are special devices that
carrymuch knowledge within, as explained in the sections to come.
This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents prelimi-
nary experiments using a small dataset to show the various types
of hashtags that can be generated from Association Rule Mining
experiments. This step motivates the further exploration of
hashtags. In Section 3, using a much larger dataset, we show
how association rules generated by the Apriori algorithm are
extended into networks. The section is comprised of all compo-
nents that explain how the networks are constructed, pruned
and further mined for discoveries. Section 4 shows the results of
our novel algorithm and explains the ﬁndings from such results
by the domain expert authors on this paper. Section 5 shows a
search tool that emulates how the ﬁndings of the HashPairMiner
algorithm enhance the biomedical literature search in PubMed.
Section 6 summarizes the methods and ﬁndings, and elaborates
current limitations and future directions. Fig. 1 shows the work-
ﬂow for such necessary processes and steps forward to deliver a
clear conceptual picture of the work to be presented ahead.vetting steps until results are stored in the database and searched using the web
interface. We follow the standard workﬂow modeling shapes that describe data,
processes, display and storage in the presented diagram.2. Preliminary
Before we delve into the details of constructing network models
and performing network mining, we must state the following
assumptions: (1) Two search keywords are potentially associated
if they co-occur in the same tweet. (2) A hashtag and a keyword
term are potentially associated if both co-occur in the same tweet.
(3) Two MeSH search tags are potentially associated if they
co-occur in the same PubMed record.2.1. Data description
Constructing networks mandates a set of vertices (i.e., drug
names, concepts) and co-occurrence relations to establish linksamong the vertices. We collected 60 drug names from the ‘‘drugs.-
com’’ database as a seed set of keywords to search the
Twittershpere. The concepts are comprised of a speciﬁc set of
MeSH search tags for marijuana related articles. PubMed offers a
search feature that is capable of retrieving only the articles that
are MeSH tagged for a given keyword. Combining the search
keyword (e.g., ‘‘marijuana’’) and special device ‘‘[MH]’’ will retrieve
MeSH tagged articles related to marijuana as follows:
‘‘marijuana[MH]’’. MeSH tags that co-occur in the same record
make up the MeSH transactions. Similarly, drug names that
co-occur in the same tweet make up Twitter transactions. Both
transaction types are further analyzed for associations. Fig. 2
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paper.
The tweet sets we analyzed in this paper were collected from
Twitter streams in real-time. Using Twitter4J [11], an
open-source library that offers access to Twitter Streaming API,
we can collect millions of tweets every day. The streaming API
offers only 1% of all streaming trafﬁc. The captured tweets are
immediately stored in a database in their raw form. Processing
the stored tweets is an ofﬂine batch process to allow domain
experts to validate the outcome of the analysis before it is used
to enhance the literature search.
2.2. Proof of concept
To assess the usefulness of hashtags, we used a small dataset of
tweets (<100) to test our initial ideas. As stated above, the tweets
were collected using the streaming API. This mean that the tweets
were not hand-picked. The results of the experiments here are
entirely based on the dataset gathered from Twitter, and without
interference of selecting tweets for analysis. If a tweet contains
one or more of the input keywords (i.e., drugs or concepts), it will
be harvested. The hashtags that end up being in a tweet are
entirely unpredictable. Analyzing a dataset coming involuntarily
from Twitter and based on a random sample eliminates the bias
of the outcome of our experiments. Further, there was no guaran-
tee that the tweets collected from querying the streaming API con-
tained hashtags at all. If hashtags exist, some have been identical to
the search keywords, others may not. A tweet such as ‘‘I forget
EVERY #NYE to bring #tums. Champagne gives me the worst
heartburn.’’ had two different types of hashtags: (1) ‘‘#tums’’
which is identical to the input keyword ‘‘tums’’, and (2) ‘‘#NYE’’
referring to the new year’s eve events, which was not among the
original input search keywords. This simple idea is powerful as
we will explain in the following sections.
Following Mathiesen et al. [12], we view the creation of an asso-
ciation as a co-occurrence between two keywords/hashtags in the
same tweet [12]. The Apriori algorithm of Agrawal et al. ﬁnds
new associations between items that co-occurred in the same
transaction. Based on this notion, we also considered each tweet
as a transaction of its own, such that item A was a keyword that
existed in the input keywords and item B was a hashtag. The
Apriori algorithm [13] is one of the most inﬂuential algorithms
used for performing association analysis. Apriori’s popularity has
further increased when it was ranked among The Top 10 Data
Mining algorithms [14,15]. Apriori was designed to ﬁnd frequent
itemsets from a transaction dataset and derive association rules.
Finding these frequent itemsets is not trivial because of itsFig. 2. A WordCloud list of drug brand names used to search Twitter. Such
keywords are used as an input to the Twitter streaming, API’s to ﬁlter out the
irrelevant tweets. This is the starting point of this paper, producing a relevant
dataset that makes up the data model used for network construction and mining.combinatorial explosion. However, generating the rules from the
derived frequent itemsets is a straightforward task. As the user
speciﬁes a minimum conﬁdence, the algorithm generates associa-
tion rules with conﬁdence larger than or equal to the minimum
speciﬁed conﬁdence. An association rule is an implication expres-
sion of the form A! B, which can be read as: if A then B [16].
From a business transaction point of view, a rule such as
fmilk; breadg ) fdiaper; cokeg is interpreted as: if bread and milk
are purchased, then diapers and coke will also be purchased [16].
This makes the rules generated directional by deﬁnition.
Algorithm listing 1 demonstrates the pseudocode.
Algorithm 1. Frequent Itemset Generation using Apriori
Algorithm.
Input:
D: transaction database;
Min_sup: the minimum support threshold
Output: frequent itemsets
Description:
1: F1= (Frequent itemsets of cardinality 1);
2: for (k = 1; Fk1 ¼ u; kþþ) do begin
3: Ckþ1= Apriori_gen(Fk);
4: for all transactions t 2 DB do begin
5: Ct ¼ subsetðCkþ1; tÞ;
6: for each candidate c 2 Ct do begin
7: c:count þþ;
8: end
9: Fkþ1 ¼ fc 2 Ckþ1jc:count P min supg
10: end
11: end
12: return L ¼ SkLk;2.3. Constructing association transactions
To construct a database of transactions similar to one of
Agrawal et al., we performed a data-mining preprocessing step,
whose purpose is to construct valid association analysis transac-
tions. Each tweet is dissected to extract keywords and hashtags
(identical and those that are entirely novel) using means of a dic-
tionary lookup mechanism. Dictionary-based information extrac-
tion is a very common method in text mining [17,18].
We designed similar transactions that are based on the
co-occurrences some which as among words where hashtags are
not included, others are established among keyword and hashtags.
There are three different types of records are constructed: FirstTable 1
Association analysis transaction types: (a) transactions between 2 input drugs such as
(advil and motrin) that must appear in at least one tweet in order to become a
transaction, (b) contracted from transactions that have a keyword co-occurring with a
hashtags that is identical to one of the input keywords. For example: (allegra,#zantac)
shows a hashtag that is identical to the zantac drug name we input, and (c) type three,
results from co-occurrences of a keyword and a hashtag that is entirely different from
the input keywords. These hashtags are most promising because they can point to
various related types of knowledge. For instance: the (marijuana,#cancer) transaction
refers to a hashtag of a disease type (cancer), and was not part of the input keywords.
Type one Type two Type three
(advil,motrin) (marijuana,#cannabis) (marijuana,#cancer)
(marijuana,hemp) (marijuana,#hemp) (hemp,#420)
(nexium,prevacid) (allegra,#zantac) (hemp,#shouldbelegal)
(claritin,ibuprofen) (tums,#allegra) (marijuana,#abortion)
(ibuprofen,claritin) (nexium,#tums) (nexium,#overprescribed)
(prilosec,nexium) (tums,#claritin) (marijuana,#mmj)
(tums,advil) (ibuprofen,#advil) (hemp,#ganja)
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co-occurred together. The Second Type is strictly for transactions
formed by the co-occurrences of a keyword and an identical
hashtag. The Third Type is constructed from transactions of key-
words and newly introduced hashtags. For instance, a tweet such
as ‘‘Nightly routine with tums and zantac. #preggoproblems
#heartburn #zantac’’, resulted in the following transactions:
(tums, zantac), (tums,#heartburn), (tums,#preggoproblems),
(tums,#zantac), (zantac,#zantac), (zantac,#heartburn), (zantac,
#preggoproblems) respectively.
Table 1 shows sample transactions of each type generated from
the tweet data set used. We converted the database of transactions
to the Weka’s Attribute Relation File Format (ARFF) [19] to perform
the association analysis step.
2.4. Hashtags types analysis
We performed several association analysis experiments using a
small dataset to expose some of the numerous knowledge types of
hashtags. We found that with a minimum support of :005%, we are
guaranteed the inclusion of many hashtags regardless of the how
frequent they are. And, with a minimum conﬁdence of 90% we
were able to eliminate some of noisy and repeated rules but not
all. This kind of experiments generated candidate rules that made
up the basis of networks that were explored using HashPairMiner,
the network mining algorithm we introduced later in this paper.
Fig. 3 shows the top 35 association rules produced in this
experiment.
Table 2 shows some of the most relevant type of hashtags with
some concrete instances. Among the these types, we observed a
drug usage (e.g., anti-inﬂammatory), a link to another drug (e.g.,
viagra), and a drug related event (e.g., marijuana legalization).
This indeed shows only a trivial fraction of the rich types of
hashtags.3. Methods
The preliminary work we presented above proved to reveal
various and unexpected types of hashtags. For a generated rule
to be interesting, we must uncover the semantics of the hashtag
that makes up the unknown part of the rule. Clearly, this requires
a great amount of human labor in order to ﬁlter out the important
rules. This labor-intensive challenge, inspired the design of the
HashPairMiner algorithm.
In this section, we show how we extended the ordinary associ-
ation rules to association networks. We then presented a system-
atic network mining method to discover links between pairs of
drugs. The algorithm is a modiﬁed version of HashnetMiner [20,2]
in response of the inherent runtime complexity issues. There are
three steps to uncover such links: (1) Association networks con-
struction, (2) network pruning heuristics, and (3) link exploration
using HashPairMiner.
3.1. Association networks construction
We performed experiments similar to the ones we presented
above, but on a several millions of tweets dataset that was origi-
nally posted in English. This was due to the fact that we aimed
to enhance the search of the biomedical literature, which is written
in English. Similar to the approach described in the Preliminary
section, we also used the Apriori algorithm to generate the associ-
ation rules.
Hashtags are of free-form and are entirely made of symbols that
do not have any particular semantics. Instances such as (e.g., ‘‘#?’’,
‘‘#??’’, and ‘‘#$%$&’’) are indeed valid hashtags, however, they donot carry any useful information within. Therefore, we applied a
noise removal step to purse out the rules that include this kind
of noisy hashtags. For a similar reason, we also pruned out rules
of a length less than two characters (e.g.,#9,#f,#1). We also per-
formed further validation to remove all other transactions that
may contained more than two items due to unexpected parsing
errors.
From the remaining association rules, which we store in a
comma separated values format (CSV), we constructed two types
of association networks: (1) a network of keyword associations
that did not include hashtags (a.k.a K-K Network) shown in
Fig. 4, and (2) another network all other associations including
the hashtags which we call (K-H network). The two networks were
constructed using the import feature of the igraph Python Library
[21]. Since association rules are directed by nature, as noted in
the introduction, the network generated is also directed.
Because we may also have redundant association rules, the
associations networks are also subject to suffer such an issue.
This redundancy established multiple edges among the unique
nodes. We handled the edge redundancies also using the igraph
simplify() method which reduced the number of edges between
any two distinct vertices to exactly one edge when more than
one edge existed.
As for the spelling variations of the same words, we treated it in
the network by making assigning variation a unique vertex. The
marijuana, and marihuana are essentially share the same seman-
tics but were had their own vertices in the network. This way we
can expand the search space and expose associations with all
variations. One of the promises of the HashPairMiner algorithm
is discovering such variability in any given tweet data set. After
these variations were discovered and validated, we further used
them to expand the original search space presented by the initial
input keywords. Fig. 4 shows the K-K network that was con-
structed from the input drug keywords and how drugs were
connected.
3.2. Network pruning heuristics
Hashtags are abundant, and even with a very high minimum
conﬁdence threshold (i.e., 90%), they still produced noisy rules that
we transformed into the K-H network. Identifying signiﬁcant hash-
tags is a essential to pinpoint discoveries. Using PageRank [22] or
the various network centrality measures (e.g., betweenness) [23]
can provide a reasonable solution for this. Here, we measured
the PageRank score of each keyword in both K-K and K-H networks
and compared the scores. The K-H keyword rank values ﬂuctuated
at a much higher range of 1 and 5472. This difference occurred as a
result of the large trafﬁc that was caused by hashtags around speci-
ﬁc keyword. For example, Marijuana scored the highest PageRank
value as a result of the large number of hashtags that were linked
to in the K-H network.
Fig. 5 shows the PageRanks of each keyword in both K-K and
K-H networks on a log scale. The K-K keywords PageRank values
were plotted in greed while the keywords of the K-H network were
plotted in red. The vertical line, which is found at a PageRank val-
ues of 2.5, separates the two different representations. It is clear to
observe that the PageRank values of K-K vertices are much lower
than their K-H counterparts, with a few exceptions. This difference
only occurred as the result of incorporating the hashtags.
The PageRank measure demonstrated the extreme transforma-
tion effect caused by hashtags and have proven a useful heuristic.
It highlighted which keywords were found important in the K-H
network. However, it does not what hashtags are signiﬁcant and
used the most to connect two or more keywords. Learning that
can lead to the development of very another very useful pruning
heuristic.
Fig. 3. Association rules generated using apriori on a small tweet data set. The screenshot shows the top 35 rules discovered by analyzing the previously described dataset.
This is a screenshot of the experiments that is performed using Weka. The experiment shows the minimum support and minimum conﬁdence conﬁguration parameters.
Following the experiment parameters comes the best rules found by the Algorithm. The rules shows association between a hashtag and a keyword. The rules are organized
based on the strength in the conﬁdence and number of occurrences of this association. The arrow represents an implication: if #federalgovernment then marijuana.
Table 2
Relevant results of hashtag types. The ﬁgure displays the drug related hashtag types
and a sample of the instances returned from a small dataset of tweets. Various types
have emerged such as a drug usage (e.g., anti inﬂammatory), an associated disease
(e.g., asthma) among other types. The arrow indicates an association but not
necessarily a causality.
Hashtag type Hashtag instance
Drug usage (#anti_inﬂammatories)
Link to new drug (nexium ! #viagra)
Synonym/acronym (marijuana ! (#ganja), (#mmot), (#mj))
Disease (#cancer), (#asthma), (#schizophrenia)
Symptoms (#migraine), (#heartburn), (#inﬂammation)
Body system/part (#kidneystoneprobs), (#skinswelling), (#heartburn)
Drug/medical event (#legalizeit), (#legalize), (#shouldbelegal)
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to perform computational knowledge discovery using hashtags, it
is sensible to use highly the connecting hashtags (i.e., hashtags ofhigh betweenness scores) as a heuristic. This heuristic provided
an insightful pruning mechanism for reducing the search space
[24], hence, a more efﬁcient algorithm and less noise.
By running the igraph betweenness algorithm against the K-H
network, we found that numerous hashtags had a betweenness
value of 0. Clearly, such vertices are not signiﬁcant since they do
not perform connectivity functions to help in the discovering of
hidden links. The values of the betweenness have greatly ﬂuctu-
ated between the values 0 and 851039. We have taken the median
value as a pruning threshold which was of a score equals (1721).
When this heuristic was applied to K-H networks, we were able
to cut down the number of vertices from (5636) to only (400) by
eliminating only the hashtags that did not perform any connectiv-
ity functions.
Fig. 6 shows a histogram of the betweenness values of hashtags
in the K-H network. Fig. 7 show the new K-H network after the
pruning heuristics have been applied.
zantac tums
pepcid
claritin
flonase
astelin
advil
marijuana
proventil
albuterol
hemp
nasonex
nexium
protonix
carafate
prevacid
ibuprofen
clarinex
benadryl
allegra
aspirin
prilosec
motrin
Fig. 4. The visualization of the K-K network. The network is constructed strictly
from keyword associations. In this particular network, the keywords are drug
common names or brand names. The network is constructed using the association
rules generated by Apriori, an Association Rule Mining algorithm. The network
construction does not guarantee the inclusion of all input keywords. Only those are
found linked in the association analysis experiments are the ones used to assemble
this network. Consequently, not all keyword vertices will be found connected. This
becomes clear when observing the (i.e., proventil–albuterol) cluster which is
separated from the bigger cluster of all other drugs. It is important to also observe
that not all vertices are directly connected (e.g., astelin–proventil). We are
particularly interested in these types of keywords and discovering whether a
relationship exists upon incorporating hashtags.
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The previously published HashnetMiner suffered runtime analy-
sis issues which demonstrated a signiﬁcant limitation in very large
networks. In response to this criticism, here we present
HashPairMiner, the successor of HashnetMiner. Both algorithms
relies on the following heuristic: The shorter the path of between
two vertices in network, the stronger it is [25–29]. Both algorithms
are designed around the notion of ‘‘search and contrast’’ two
graphs, which was used by Ting and Baily in [30] for mining con-
trast subgraphs. HashPairMiner, however, avoids searching the
two graphs exhaustively. Instead, it expects two vertices (source
and target) as input and it returns all paths of length less than 5
when found.3.3.1. Runtime complexity analysis
The input data of HashPairMiner algorithm is as follows: (1) G:
is the graph that represents the (K-K Network) (2) H is the counter-
part graph that represents the (K-H network), and (3) a pair of key-
words (i.e., two drugs or two MeSH tags) the user is interested in.
This the step of name-to-index lookups can be done in Oð1Þ.
Finding all shortest paths using python igraph function is done in
OðjV j þ jEjÞ where jV j is the number of vertices and jEj is the num-
ber of edges et al. [31]. This is a much better improvement of the
previous implementation of HashnetMiner, which was calculated
in OðN3Þ. The algorithm returns a set of paths P discovered. The
for each loop is a constant of Oð4Þ in the worst case scenario. The
overall runtime analysis is then OðjV j þ jEjÞ, a much attractive solu-
tion for the complexity issues with the HashnetMiner. The pseu-
docode of the is shown in Algorithm 2.Algorithm 2. HashPairMiner Link Discovery Algorithm.Input: G: a graph of keyword association
H: is a superset of G with hashtags included
ðt1; t2Þ: is a pair of keywords/mesh search terms
Output: P patterns discovered
Description:
1: v i  ﬁnd index of t1
2: vk  ﬁnd index of t2
3: path  G.compute_shortest_paths(v i;vk)
4: if length(path) ¼¼ 1 ;; is v i;vk disconnected?
5: ;;path contrasting and mining step
6: paths  H.compute_shortest_paths(v i;vk)
7: foreach p in paths
8: if length(p) < 5
S
9: P  P p10: end-if
11: end-for
12: end-if
13: Return P3.4. Mapping to MeSH and linking to PubMed
Inspired by the convention of hashtagging newly published arti-
cles posted on Twitter, we pose the following question: can we
hashtag the biomedical literature in PubMed? Hashtagging a tweet
is an equivalent mechanism for MeSH-tagging PubMed articles.
Both mechanisms are important yet, they are entirely discon-
nected. This step is to translate the drug brand names and map
them to their generic drug MeSH terms. Additionally, we link each
generic drug names to its Registry Number RN/EC. RN is an identi-
ﬁer representing the substances mentioned in PubMed article. The
RN ﬁeld may contain any of the following: (1) the unique 10-digit
Unique Ingredient Identiﬁers (UNIIs) assigned by the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) Substance Registration System (SRS).
(2) the 5- to 9-digit number in hyphen separated format which is
assigned by the Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS), and (3) for
enzymes, EC number derived from Enzyme Nomenclature [32].
Such identiﬁers are not always included in the MeSH record for
the substance. Hence, we have calculated the co-occurrences of
each generic name appearing in in the MeSH ﬁeld against the
EC/RN ﬁeld. Table 3 shows the mapping and linking of the drug
brand names to MeSH and EC numbers.
4. Results
When running HashPairMiner against the pruned K-H network,
it discovered 244 paths of originally disconnected keyword
searches, keeping in mind that a path is made of two keywords
at each end and its length must be greater than two. We found that
90 of these paths are of exactly three vertices, and were connected
by exactly one hashtag (a path of three vertices: a source keyword,
a target keyword, and hashtag connecting the source to the target).
Following are examples of each case:
 (ﬂonase ! #celebrex ! nexium) via (#celebrex)
 (nexium ! #prednisone ! nasonex) via (#prednisone)
The remaining cases (154 cases) were of a path length of four
vertices (via one keyword and one hashtag): (keyword! hashtag),
(hashtag ! hashtag), (keyword ! keyword), or (hashtag ! key-
word). Full list of all discoveries are listed in the complementary
material. Following are examples of each case:
aciphex
advil
albuterol
allegra
aspirin
astelin
axid
beconase
benadryl
carafate
clarinex
claritin
combivent
flonase
hashish
hemp
ibuprofen
imitrex
marihuana
marijuana
motrin
mylanta
nasonex
nexium
pepcid
prevacid
prilosec
protonix
proventil
tums
zantac
0 2 4 6 8
PageRank for Keywords in KK vs KH
Keyword PageRanks
Fig. 5. PageRank for keywords in KK vs KH. The ﬁgure shows a comparisons of keyword PageRanks in both the K-K and K-H networks. While the points in red are
representatives of the keyword ranks of the K-K network, the points in green represent the ranks of the same keywords in K-H network. The blue vertical dotted line marks
the highest keyword ranks, which is at value of 2.5. The ranks of the same keywords are distributed over a much higher range between 1.8 and 8.6. The highly ranks were
caused by the numerous hashtags that were linked some keywords. The lower ranked keywords indicates very low hashtag trafﬁc. In the K-H representation, we also
observed that the marijuana keyword scored the highest rank while acephix scored the lowest ranks in the K-H network. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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 (tums ! #freebies ! #coupons ! prevacid)
 (nexium ! ibuprofen ! claritin ! pepcid)
 (protonix ! #heartburn ! tums ! zantac)
By closely analyzing the results, we found true positive drug
interaction links: (1) (aspirin, pepcid) communicated by the pathHashtag Betweeness Logs
Hashtag Betweeness
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0
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Fig. 6. Hashtag betweenness logs. The ﬁgure displays the distribution of hashtag
betweenness in K-H network using log scale. The histogram shows the frequencies
of very low betweenness values, especially in the ﬁrst bar where values are zeros.
Such hashtags must be pruned out to reduce the search space and eliminate noisy
rules.of the following three components (aspirin! #obamacare! pep-
cid). (2) (aspirin, benadryl) delivered by a path of three compo-
nents: (aspirin ! #happythanksgiving ! benadryl). (3) (allegra,
tums) emerged from the path of the following three components:
(allegra ! #fb ! tums). (4) (aspirin, protonix) which was con-
tained in the path of the following four components (aspirin !
#cannabis ! #lymedisease ! protonix). Conﬁrmation of these
interactions has been acquired by domain experts and the use of
publicly available Drug Interaction databases (e.g., drugs.com). It
is also worthwhile noting that the last path provided detailed
information not only about the two drugs interaction, but also
delivered precise information on what course of treatment a drug
is used for. It is indeed a known fact that aspirin is used as a treat-
ment for lyme disease.
Another interesting type of ﬁnding is about alternative therapy.
For instance, the following path (allegra ! #fb ! tums ! zantac)
delivers a known fact about (tums, zantac), which they both can be
taken interchangeably. Other relationships communicated an
(is_a) relationship for drugs that have the same name. For example
(advil, motrin) are essentially the same brand and so is (allegra,
ibuprofen).
Some of the other links we were unable to disambiguate. While
there are not known interaction facts between (allegra, proventil),
we found them linked (allegra ! #teamfollowback ! proventil).
Similarly, (allegra, advil) are not known to interact but also found
linked in this path (allegra! #fb! advil). This could be due to the
simple of reason that both over the counter drugs. However, such
unknown relationship can lead to unknown interactions. We leave
this disambiguation tasks for further exploration with possibly
integrating other sources of data (e.g., clinical trials). It is clear that
Fig. 7. Pruned K-H network using centrality heiristics. The network shows the K-H network after being pruned using two network heuristics: (1) pruning keywords with a
PargeRank score that is equals zero, and (2) pruning the hashtags with the lowest betweenness values. This reduces the large search space to be explored. It is particularly
important to observe how sparse the K-H network after isolated keywords and hashtags are pruned using theses two heuristics.
Table 3
Mapped common drug names to generic. The table shows the mapping drug names to
their generics and linking to MeSH (MH) and Registration Number(RN). The columns
show the drug common name or the brand name, the generic name, number of MeSH
term records founds in the data collected, The Registration Number (RN/EC) ﬁeld in
164 A.A. Hamed et al. / Journal of Biomedical Informatics 56 (2015) 157–168this evaluation task requires more qualitative type of analysis that
involves many other domain experts. It is, however, extremely
valuable for generating hypotheses in order to advance science in
general and biomedical web science in particular.MEDLINE, and the frequencies of the drug appearing in the MeSH dataset. The dashes
indicate unavailable values.
Brand
Name/drug name
Generic No. MH
recs
EC No.
cooccurr
Ventolin Albuterol 8543 QF8SVZ843E 600
Marijuana Marijuana 6555 – –
Benadryl Diphenhydramine 3754 8GTS82S83M 337
Zantac Ranitidine 5907 884KT10YB7 757
Prevacid Lansoprazole 1799 0K5C5T2QPG 0
Tums calcium
carbonate
5008 H0G9379FGK 629
Pepcid Famotidine 1455 5QZO15J2Z8 212
Protonix Pantoprazole 0 – –
Prilosec Omeprazole 8353 KG60484QX9 478
Clarinex Desloratadine 0 – –
Nasonex Mometasone 0 – –
Nexium Esomeprazole 650 N3PA6559FT 13
Deltasone Prednisone 33982 VB0R961HZT 4623
Allegra Fexofenadine 0 – –5. Web application results
We developed a web interface where the end users can issue
queries against this database and explore the linkage between
any pairs of drugs. The current application supports queries of
the following types:
One: Web users are accustomed to searching a database using
certain keywords of interest. This speciﬁc feature inspired our
application to provide a search-box for a scientist to search for a
MeSH search tag or a common keyword. The search result should
return the PMIDs that are associated with this keyword, along
the hashtags that were used in conjunction with the search key-
word. For instance, searching the web portal for ‘‘ibuprofen’’
results in 3 PMIDs and three different hashtags namely: #hardcor
e,#whatmylifecurrentlyis, and #alzheimer. Indeed, the ‘‘#alzhei-
mer’’ hashtags are relevant given the recent article referenced in
the introduction section.
It is particularly attractive for a user to investigate their
initial ideas and to navigate through the PMID and hashtags.
Thus, we designed each PMID as a link where the user can directly
visit the original article referenced by the PMID directly on
PubMed. Furthermore, each hashtag returned is also designed to
be clickable for the users to actually inspect the Twitter trafﬁc
that emitted this hashtag. The application is available online at[‘‘http://medtweet.w3.uvm.edu’’]. The search-box is seeded by a
default keyword as an example for the user to search for.
Two: You can search a PUBMED Id to ﬁnd all the hash tags that
have been associated with it. For example searching: PMID
Number: 18055942 will display a list (up to 50) of all the hashtags
associated with the PMID number. Users can click any hashtag
which will direct back to Twitter showing all the recent trafﬁc
Fig. 8. Web application search tool: query by: (‘‘PMID:1 8055942’’). The query returns the top 10 hashtags that were found related to the article. Among these hashtags was
#adult, which also matches an exact instance of the MeSH tag ‘‘Adult’’.
Fig. 9. Web application search tool: query by: the keyword ‘‘ibuprofen’’. The application returned three related PMID (18197868, 22410436 and 23449356) and three related
hashtags; one of them is ‘‘#alzheimer’’.
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PMID includes #adult,#inhalation,#Questionnaires,#Smoking,#To
bacco, and #Pregnancy, and #Female. By comparing these hashtags
with the MeSH search tags on PubMed, we have also found the fol-
lowing exact matches such as Adult, Female, and Smoking, whichreveals a certain degree of conﬁdence on our hashtag discovery
methods and our original intuition. Fig. 8 shows this result and
the actual database query used to generate this result.
Three: In addition to the capability of searching by a given
PMID or a keyword, a user may also search by a hashtag. This query
Fig. 10. Search result of (marijuana, ibuprofen and #alzheimer) on Twitter. There are four tweets displayed: The one on top is a Retweet which contains a link to an article in
LATimes that supports the new ﬁnding.
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The results are comprised of all PMIDs that have a link from their
MeSH tags to this hashtag used in the query. Searching for #adult
hashtag returns 14431 PMIDs as shown in Fig. 9. By further explor-
ing the returned PMID, we found that a PMID number: 18199730
also contains an exact match of the MeSH tag ‘‘Adult’’. Further ver-
iﬁcation can be done by visiting the following link on PubMed:
‘‘http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=18199730’’.
Four: The idea of ﬁnding links between two terms is admittedly
powerful. Indeed, the exploratory analysis we present in this paper
aims to expose links between two or possibly more keywords. This
feature demonstrates the signiﬁcance of the methods of this paper.
Therefore, we have equipped the search capabilities with operators
that enable this particular feature. The end-user may use the an
operator to combine search for two terms with logical ‘‘AND’’ or
logical ‘‘OR’’ and their shorthand operators (i.e., + and  respec-
tively), such as ‘‘marijuana AND albuterol’’ or ‘‘mari-
juana + albuterol’’. This query is in charge of returning the
relevant PMID from PubMed and also the related Twitter trafﬁc.
The web application shows the exact database query for advance
user.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, we have presented an association analysis proof of
concept experiments to demonstrate the importance of hashtags in
terms of the type of knowledge they carry. We computed two dif-
ferent types of associations: (1) associations from keywords that
co-occurred in the same tweets, and (2) associations between key-
words and hashtags that also appeared in the same tweet. From a
proof of concept standpoint, we have found that emergent hash-
tags (i.e., entirely new that emerged unexpected) have different
types and communicate more knowledge from the outside world.Just from a trivial set of tweets (<100), we learned various types
of knowledge that are closely related, such as drug synonyms, acro-
nyms, and drug usage, among others. Such wealth can reveal more
of the hidden details. Therefore, using hashtags in computational
analysis is bound to produce interesting discoveries. We also found
various types of hashtags that do not have any syntactic similarity
with the MeSH search tags used. The lesson learned from assessing
hashtags made it clear that there is much to be discovered beneath.
In Section 3 we demonstrated a comprehensive study using mil-
lions of tweets to enable such discoveries.
Following the preliminary section of the paper, we have intro-
duced a systematic method that detects patterns from
hashtag-based networks. We presented a network mining algo-
rithm, which we call HashPairMiner, that searches for heuristics
(open triads and entirely disconnected nodes in the network of
word associations). The algorithm uses the keyword association
network as a lookup mechanism and as a means of identifying
the patterns in the Hashtag-based network. Through this explora-
tory process, we have opened new doors for analyzing Hashtags, by
designing a new algorithm that has proven promising in exposing
hidden paths among concepts.
Indeed, Linking MeSH and Hashtags can reveal many details
about current public health events occurring on social media that
publications alone cannot reveal. MeSH tagging is a manual pro-
cess that is conducted by highly trained librarians. Thus, it is a slow
and expensive process that requires great effort. When tagging
articles using MeSH search tags, the article is archived, and no fur-
ther tagging is performed. This makes the set of MeSH search tags
used for a given article static. Further research evidence is not
reﬂected upon these archived articles. Additional undesirable situ-
ations may emerge when an article communicates some knowl-
edge that is proven to be false. A researcher who is interested in
exploring a hypothesis around medical marijuana and Ibuprofen
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PubMed returns an article with a title: ‘‘Marijuana test: no
Ibuprofen interference.’’, published in the Science Magazine in
1989 [3]. Clearly, this does not reﬂect the new discovered link
between the two drugs via the ‘‘#alzheimer’’ hashtag.
Hashtagging articles related to marijuana and Ibuprofen using
‘‘#alzheimer’’ is an essential connection that MeSH could not
achieve. Fig. 10 shows some of the trafﬁc available when this news
emerged.
By incorporating hashtags in the existing PubMed articles, sci-
entists can expand their search space, stay up to date with current
research ﬁndings, and investigate new hypotheses based on the
new evidence that hashtags can enable. The work presented here,
though it was done in ofﬂine batches with periodic database
updates, is capable of connecting articles in PubMed upon the ﬁnd-
ing of hashtags. This insures a dynamic drug publication search
that positively impacts the current publications that currently exist
in PubMed and otherwise would remain statically tagged.
The patterns detected from HashPairMiner only derives infor-
mation on an anecdotal basis and cannot be taken as a medical
conclusion without substantive testing and challenging. This by
no means diminishes the value of information extrapolated from
this database. Each pattern has a value on its own basis. Each pat-
tern represents a premise of it own and deserves a comprehensive
examination. No observation of this database can stand on its own
as a basis of fact or theory. The only relation between the database
and individual Twitter users is to promote clinical discussions. The
sole purpose of our database initiative was to identify correlations
between two, or possibly three, drugs that humans use for various
reasons. HashPairMiner has demonstrated how hashtags can con-
nect nuggets of information and synthesize new knowledge.
In the drug interaction part of this paper, Hashtags have proven
to embrace various types (diseases: #aids, symptoms:#heartburn,
drugs names: #Prednisone, substance synonyms: #hemp). The
ﬁndings of our algorithms have demonstrated that hashtags are a
great source of discoveries when linked to concepts of a particular
domain. Mapping and linking such discoveries to a digital library
such as PubMed can be very promising and offers a new method
of brining anecdotal information into clinical thinking. This opens
doors for many possibilities and yields a new way to extrapolate
information using means of data mining and knowledge discovery
algorithms.6.1. Known limitations and future directions
There are many future directions for this paper. A compelling
possibility is from a computational standpoint, which requires fur-
ther development of the HashPairMiner algorithm. This may
include testing the need of incorporating new patterns in addition
to the currently existing ones. Additional comprehensive experi-
ments will be required to evaluate the newly discovered patterns
before they can be added. Another possibility is on the application
front by extending the scope of the current study beyond the very
limited number of drugs used in previous experiments presented
in this paper. This can include drug side-effects, diseases, and
symptoms. At that scale, it will be desirable to incorporate some
commonly used social-language that is linguistically ill-formed
[33] because they may deliver some meaningful insights. The cur-
rent scope of this paper is limited to tweets that are only encoded
in English. Mining tweets of different languages would be beneﬁ-
cial. This may also shed light on conditions or side-effects that
are common in speciﬁc parts of the world. Incorporating tweets
that are encoded in languages such as Chinese, Spanish,
Portuguese, Arabic, or French may present new and insightful
demographic benchmarks.A natural extension of this work is the design of a benchmark
network from existing drug-drug interaction databases. This may
also include mining PubMed articles for all known interactions.
The scope can also extend to study the adverse side effects of
known interactions or newly discovered ones. This may generate
hypotheses and conﬁrm theories about symptoms that occur from
consuming two drugs at the same time. Enhancing the web client
to directly link to PubMed using the LinkOut service [34] may yield
a more useful outcome. LinkOut is a web service which enables
full-text and supplemental information to be directly linked from
the Medline abstracts. This can make dissemination of knowledge
discovered by HashPairMiner a powerful tool to clinicians, scien-
tists and all players in the Biomedical Web Science community.
One of the bottlenecks of our research is the development of
more authentic sources of ground-truth, or what is also referred
to in the medical literature as gold-standards. Accessing more spe-
cialized blogs, such as Medical Message Boards and PatientsLikeMe
[35,36] can reveal more promising results. Benten et al. explains
how message boards can be used to uncover unknown adverse
drug effects [37]. Additionally, using alerts generated by the Food
and Drug Administration (as another source of gold-standards) for
revealing potential adverse drug reactions [38] would positively
affect the conﬁdence level of our database search.
Mapping common drug names to their generic names and reg-
istry numbers in PubMed is currently a manual process. Further,
identifying results as positive drug/drug interactions is merely
done by domain experts. Both processes can be further automated
using scientiﬁc workﬂow environments (e.g., Pegasus) [39]. This
step will motivate the acquisition of more tweets beyond the 1%
free sample available from Twitter.Acknowledgments
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